Proteolytic digestion of bacterial inclusion body proteins during dynamic transition between soluble and insoluble forms.
Inclusion bodies formed by two closely related hybrid proteins, namely VP1LAC and LACVP1, have been compared during their building in Escherichia coli. Features of these proteins are determinant of aggregation rates and protein composition of the bodies, generating insoluble particles with distinguishable volume evolution. Interestingly, in LACVP1 and less perceptibly in VP1LAC bodies, an important fraction of the aggregated polypeptide is lost at a given stage of body construction. Stable degradation intermediates of the more fragile LACVP1 are concomitantly found embedded in the bodies. When recombinant protein synthesis is arrested in growing cells, the amount of aggregated protein drops while the amount of soluble protein undergoes a sudden rise before proteolysis. This indicates an architectural plasticity during the in vivo building of the studied inclusion bodies by a dynamic transition between soluble and insoluble forms of the recombinant proteins involved. During this transition, protease-sensitive polypeptides can suffer an efficient proteolytic attack and the resulting fragments further aggregate as inclusion body components.